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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
Project Summary  
The Marine Corps Logistics Command (MARCORLOGCOM) uses complex computer-based models to 
help manage the Corps’ materiel. These models help MARCORLOGCOM better understand the potential 
impacts and risks that operations and changes in policy may have on various units’ sustainability and 
readiness. This research improves upon the ability of MARCORLOGCOM analysts to quickly and 
efficiently obtain experimental information from their Repair Optimization Materiel Evaluator (ROME) 
model using data farming. ROME is used annually to assist in planning depot-level maintenance for 
ground support equipment given constrained resources. The Marine Corps depot level maintenance 
budget for fiscal year 2019 is projected to be nearly $350 million, which meets only 80% of the operating 
force’s requirements. Thus, maintenance choices must be made that will impact on unit readiness.      
 
In this research project, the Simulation Experiments and Efficient Designs (SEED) Center has built, 
tested, and documented software that enables data farming with ROME. That is, ROME has been 
embedded in an environment that facilitates massive experimentation using cutting-edge experimental 
designs. This new capability has been tested with some initial experimentation. A PowerPoint 
presentation serves as an initial documentation of the results of those experiments. Many results seemed 
intuitive, well-explained, and generally support model verification and validation. However, there are also 
a number of findings that we found counter-intuitive. Further investigation, in collaboration with ROME 
with model users, is ongoing. This investigation has also advanced our ability to data farm by improving 
the quality and speed with which we can glean insights through experimentation with ROME or other 
computational models.  
 
Keywords: logistics, maintenance scheduling, simulation, design of experiments, data farming, big data, 
Repair Optimization Materiel Evaluator (ROME). 
 
Background 
MARCORLOGCOM uses models to ensure that Marine Corps units are efficiently equipped and their 
equipment is well maintained. Complex simulation models are used when physical experimentation is not 
feasible or is cost prohibitive and simple closed-formed approximations are inadequate (Lucas et al., 
2015). Some of these models contain a large number of input variables, many of which are uncertain (e.g., 
the demands and breakdowns rates for many diverse parts in future operations). They also generate an 
enormous amount of output data, including multiple responses of interest (e.g., cost, availability, and 
readiness over time).   
There have been dramatic recent advances in the science of being able to explore such models (see 
Kleijnen et al., 2005). The enabling technologies are high-performance or cluster computing, design of 
experiments, data analysis and visualization, and software scripts that enable data farming. Within the 
SEED Center for Data Farming (http://harvest.nps.edu) at the Naval Postgraduate School, faculty and 
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students routinely run thousands of experiments on computer clusters while simultaneously varying 
scores of input variables. SEED is an acronym for simulation experiments and efficient designs. Over the 
last decade, the SEED Center has embedded over a dozen Department of Defense models in data farming 
environments.   
The computational model chosen to be made data farmable for this effort is MARCORLOGCOM’s Repair 
Optimization Materiel Evaluator (ROME). ROME is a decision support tool that is used annually to assist 
in building an equipment repair list for serviceable ground support equipment. ROME uses a 
deterministic mixed integer program to maximize a readiness measure subject to numerous constraints, 
including cost. Given hundreds of inputs from the Marine Corps’ Master Data repository, some of which 
are uncertain, and equipment warfighting values, ROME generates a detailed equipment repair list and 
schedule that “optimizes” overall readiness. Of course, the goodness of the solution depends on the 
accuracy of the input data as well as multiple subjective assessments. Therefore, it is important that robust 
solutions are obtained. 
 
Findings and Conclusions 
To improve upon MARCORLOGCOM’s ability to create depot-level maintenance schedules in a fiscally 
constrained environment, the SEED Center has built, tested, and documented software that enables data 
farming with ROME. That is, analysts can now automatically run and analyze thousands of experiments 
in ROME while efficiently varying numerous inputs. This new functionality has been used in a pilot 
analysis on a subset of the overall equipment (i.e., focusing on only a portion of the 207 items in the Table 
of Authorized Material Control Numbers (TAMCNs) in ROME’s input data files. 
 
The data farming software has been developed, tested, and implemented using python3. This prototype 
software has been named ROMEfarmer and is run using the command line. ROMEfarmer takes (1) a user 
specified designed experiment (DOE) instantiated in a comma-separated values (CSV) formatted file, (2) 
a set of ROME input files, and (3) necessary General Algebraic Modeling System (GAMS) optimization 
files, then runs the designed experiments in parallel on a single machine using all available cores. 
In addition to developing the ROMEfarmer software, we also investigated other statistical analysis 
techniques that might advance our ability to data farm by improving the quality and speed with which we 
glean insights through experimentation (Erickson, Ankenman, & Sanchez 2018). 
We initially tested the functionality of ROMEfarmer using a small sample DOE (three design points), then 
with a little bit larger DOE (17 design points using a nearly orthogonal Latin hypercube). This established 
that ROMEfarmer worked as intended. We then used the new capabilities to conduct an initial data 
faming analysis on ROME. Our purpose was to (1) test the mechanics of the data farming architecture, (2) 
begin to explore the sensitivity to selected inputs, and (3) assess the impacts of broad sweeps and 
boundary testing.   
Many results seemed intuitive, well-explained, and generally support ROME model verification and 
validation. For example, since cost is a constraint and not an objective, the allotted budget was always 
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close to fully expended. Additionally, the objective value (surrogate for readiness) generally increased as 
budget was increased. Further, in the broad sweep on the inputs for 10 TAMCNs, the influence of the 
inputs on number of parts to be repaired, by type and in period, was largely consistent, and the 
directionality of the main effects made sense. For example, increasing war material requirements and 
unserviceable returns that are forecast to occur tended to increase the number that should be repaired; 
and increasing cost tended to decrease the number to repair. However, there were also a number of 
findings that the team found counter-intuitive or surprising. It is certainly possible that good reasons exist 
for these findings, and therefore do not necessarily indicate a ROME issue. Nevertheless, at this point they 
seem to merit further investigation involving ROME users and subject matter experts. One key finding 
suggests that data farming may help identify plans that substantially reduce depot maintenance costs 
without little adverse impact on readiness. These findings were documented in a brief and letter delivered 
to MARCORLOGCOM. 
 
To facilitate ROMEfarmer’s use by MARLOGCOM, a draft user’s manual has been written (SEED Center 
2018). In addition, a prototype VBA code Excel front-end has been added to ROMEfarmer to make it 
easier to use. Finally, code has been developed to parse and extract selected ROME output in a format 
suitable for analysis. This new capability is called ROMEminer.   
 
Recommendations for Further Research 
New capabilities have been created and tested that enable ROME analysts to efficiently conduct massive 
experimentation with ROME to better understand the high-dimensional maintenance plan trade-space. 
The question remains, what will MARCORLOGCOM do with these new capabilities? At a minimum, they 
can interact with Captain Pat McKavitt to drive his experimentation and analysis using ROME with a goal 
of affecting their stakeholder meetings. However, if time and resources are available, we recommend that 
MARCORLOGCOM sponsor a workshop involving the SEED Center, ROME users at LOGCOM, and 
maintenance planning experts. During this workshop, the group will iteratively run and analyze a series of 
ROME experiments. The SEED Center will also provide a short course on how best to use the new data 
farming capabilities in ROME. This will ensure that the expanded analysis power of ROME is transferred 
to analysts resident in Albany, GA. Ultimately, we recommend that MARCORLOGCOM formally 
integrate the new ROME data farming capabilities into their Master Scheduling Support Tool (MSST). 
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DOE - design of experiments 
GAMS - General Algebraic Modeling System   
MARFORLOGCOM - Marine Corps Logistics Command 
MSST - Master Scheduling Support Tool 
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